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f1INERAL DEPOSITS OF THE FORT APACHE INDIAN RESERVATION, ARIZONA, 1967 
by Richard T. Hoore, Geologist 

page 50 

stansbury jVIine . This property, 1ihich is known also as the Ki'{ Lease, 
consists of 2 claims situated about 15 miles east of the Salt River 
Bridge approximately in Secs . 29 and 30, T. 5 N. , R. 19 E. The deposit 
was firs t located in 1923 (~lineral Survey 3849) by Eo D. Reidhead as 
the Apache Nos . 1 and 2 . (See Plate 3. ) No work was done on the 
property, however, until 1951, when a lease was secured by Stansbury, 
R. Reidhead, and O'Dell. l'1ining was begun in 1953 by the Arizona Asbestos 
l'f;ining Company, and by 1955, the ore zone was developed by 2 open cuts, 
2 shallmv inclined shafts, and 2 adi ts . In 1958, the property was mined 
for a short period by the Phillips Asbestos Company and for a short 
period in 1966 by 'v'Jestern Asbestos l/If'g . Corp . Total produ.ction from 1953 
through 1966 has been approximately 340 tons of crude ore . 

The deposit is on a point of land formed by a sharp bend in Salt 
River . The stratigraphic sequence on the point consists of 50 feet of 
Dripping Spring Quartzite at the base, overlain by 75 feet of lilescal 
Limestone, which in turn is overlain by 75 feet of diabase . Devonian 
:nartin Limestone rests unconformably on the diabase . 

Numerous asbestos lleins occur in a zone from 25 to 30 feet below' 
the diabase and appear more or less continuously along the northern side 
of the point over a length of nearly 2,500 feet. Along this extent, the 
attitude of the limestone is quite constant, the strike varying between 
N. 200 to 300E. and dipping from 200 to 300 SE . 
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35 feet northeast into the limestone. A small stope has been opened from the west ' 
wall of theadit . 

A shattered zone at the portal contains a total of 3 to 4 inches of weathered 
fiber. Within the adit and stope, the 12 -inch serpentine band contains an average 
of more than 1 inch of fiber. The north face of the stope exposes up to a ,total 
of 2 inches. The thickest veinlet is found invariably at the bottom of the ser
pentine band, where fibers reach a ma.ximum length of 3/4 inch.' The remainder of 
the asbestos is scattered in veinlets throughout the zone. 

The serpentine band here is midway between the overlying and underlying dia
base contacts. The upper sill is 50 or more feet thick; the lower sill is generally 
10 feet thick. 

Overburden obscures the limestone to the northwest, but along the outcrop 
southeastward three pits have been dug. At 350 feet from the mine, a cut exposes 
8 inches of serpentine containing more than 1 inch of short-fiber veinlets. The 
underlying sill here is 3-1/2 feet thick. 

A second cut 150 feet from the mine shows many fiber veinlets. Except in the 
shallow weathered zone, all the fiber in this deposit is very soft and of excellent 
tensile strength. 

Salmons works this deposit intermittently, using hand steel. The rough-cobbed 
ore is packed to the road on burros. The property was idle when visited in August 
1953. 

• Stansbury Deposit 
(Arizona Asbestos Mining Co.) 

The Arizona Asbestos Mining Co. is producing asbestos under an ope rat ing agree
ment With lessees of two claims on the Fort Apache Indian Reservation. Access to 
the property is by a fair 10-mi le road, which turns eastward from U. S. Highway 60, ' 
53 miles from Globe and 10 miles north of the Salt River Bridge. The -claims are in 
approximate sec. 30, T. 6 N., R. 19 E., unsurveyed. 

History 

The asbestos outcrop was discovered by Roy Reidhead about 25 years ago, but 
oying to it-s inaccessibility, no lease was taken at that time. Late in 1951 nego
tiations were conducted with a major asbestos company, and a lease on two claims 
covering the outcrop was secured by Wayne Stansbury, William O'Dell, and Roy Reid
head. The latter then transferred his insterest to a trustee of the company. A 
road was constructed over rough terrain and down into the Salt River Canyon. The 
asbestos zones were exposed by 30-foot faces in 2 bench cuts, which had a combined 
length of at least 1,000 feet. No attempt was made to save the asbestos content 
of the material that was "<l0zed" over the bank. After an examination by its 
geologist and engineer, the company relinquished the option. 

In July 1953 the Arizona Asbestos Mining Co., a partnership consisting of 
Henry Brewer and Herb Drees, began mining. About the same time, one of the lessees 
salvaged several thousand dollars worth of fiber from the dump of the north bench 
cut. In January 1954 the Stansbury interest was transferred to Goldie Hunsaker of 
Globe . 

".', ,-
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Geologic Setting 

This deposit is 15 miles east of the Salt River Bridge along the course of the 
river, or approximately 12 miles beyond the last previously known asbestos deposit 
north of the bridge. It is on a peninsula formed by a "tight" bend of the river 
(fig. 18) and is obviously part of an upfaulted block. The sequence of formations 
from the river upward and the estimated stratigraphic thicknesses at the north cut 
are as follovs: Dripping Spring quartzite cliffs, 50 feet; Mescal limestone seg
ment, 75 feet; diabase sill, 75 feet; Devonian limestone, thickness undetermined. 
At the south cut the sequence is similar, except that about 150 feet of Dripping 
Spring quartzite is exposed above the river. 

In the cuts and at other exposed outcrops, there are numerous asbestos-bearing 
zones in the limestone section 24 to 30 feet belov the bottom of the diabase sill. 
The mineralized zones are cut off by a downvard thicknening of the overlying diabase 
sill at the south end of the south cut. 

Deposit 

Asbestos veins appear more or less continuously over a length of at least 
2,500 feet on the northern side of the peninsula. A bench cut 300 feet long.vas 
made near the northern end of the outcrop. Another cut 700 feet long vas made 
around the point of the hill about 2,000 feet to the southvest. Both cuts expose 
the limestone beds beneath the slightly discordant diabase sill. The attitude of 
the limestone bedding is remarkably constant. The strike varies from N. 200 to 300 

E. and dips range from 2cP to 300 SE. 

A. F. Shride, Federal Geological Survey, noted the stratigraphic sequence and 
strength of mineralization of the zones in April 1953, the results of vhich are 
generalized as follovs (assigning letter designations to the zones for purposes of 
discussion) : 

North cut 
Ft. belov Total inches 

Zones diabase of fiber 

J 

I 
H 
G 

F 

E 

D 

C 

B 

A 

6 

7 

8 

15-1/2 

17 
24-1/2 

-1/2 semisoft 

Irregular nodules 
0-3/4; ave. 1/4. 

3/4-1-1/2; ave. + 1 
soft, spicular 

0-2; ave. 1-1/4 soft 

3/1+ -3 -1/2; ave. + 1-1/2 soft 

1/4 - 3-1/2; ave. - 2 soft 

,:. 
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South cut 
Ft. belov Total inches 

diabase of fiber 

4-1/2 

5 
9 
10-1/2 

14-1/2 

Local occurrences 

o 2 
1/2, - 1-1/2 harsh; 
Ave. + 1-1/2 
o - 3-1/2; ave. 
1-3/4 harsh 

Zones A, B, C, in massive limestone bedding, ' are continuous in extent but 
variable in fiber content. The remainder are in thin beds .and are more or less dis
continuous; any possible production from them vould involve serious mining problems. 
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Figure 18.. - Sketch map of Stansbury deposit. (Ari zona Asbestos Mining Co.). 
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It will be noted that the original benching of the south cut did not expose 

the lower zones in the f ace of the cut . The company is producing fiber mainly 

from the two lower zones . It is increasing the depth of the south cut to expose 

the lower zones. At one point where zone A has been exposed, there is a total of 

2 inches of soft fiber, half of which is in l-inch strands. At this place the 

upper veins are discont inuous, each containing less than 1 inch of fiber that is 

either harsh or spicular. 

45 

About 100 feet south of the north bench cut, the operator has driven a 60-

foot incline , averaging 12 feet wide, down the dip. Vein A is carried on the floor 

.and shows a total of 1-1/2 to 3 inches of semisoft fiber of good strength. Much 

of this asbestos is 1 inch or more long. Unfortunately, the fiber is spicular 

(not coherent), and much is lost in the waste. Vein B, about 7 feet higher, con

tains 1 inch of fiber with partings. A strike adit also has been driven near the 

incline. Vein A shows only traces, veinB contains an average of 1 / 2 inch of soft 

fiber, and vein C appears only sporadically. A zone midway between A and B appears 

intermittently, but the fiber content is low. 

An adi t and an inc line are being driven about midway between the north and 

south cuts. In the 10-foot-wide, 65-foot incline, vein C contains a total of 1 

inch of soft fiber; vein B , 1 inch of semisoft; and vein A is virtually nonexistent 

here. A 40-foot branch from the incline shows similar mineralization at the face. 

At the surface a vein 5 feet above ve in Ashm/'ed a total of 1-1/2 to 3 inches of soft 

fiber , but wit hin a few feet it became nodu lar and occurred sporadically. At the 

same place, an adit has been driven along the strike of the beds for 160 feet . In 

the length of the drift , .vein A varies from 1/2 to 1-1/2 inch total fiber, and B 

shOWS 1/2 to 1 inch of f iber with partings. 

From the variou s workings, a moderate but regular production of soft and semi

soft fiber was being made in early 1954. A crew of 10 men was employed at the time 

of the inspection i n March 1954. 

, White Tail Group 

The Whit e Tail grou p, consisting of two claims, is held under lease from the 

Fort Apache Indian Reservation by Arthur Enders. The property is situated in the 

southwestern portion of the reservation in approximate sec. 24, T. 5 N. , R . 17 E., 

unsurveyed. It is 1 air mile north of the U. S. Highway 60 Salt River Bridge, but 

by road it is reached by traveling westward 5-1/2 miles on a poor mountain road ' 

that leaves U. S. Highway 6 0, 5.4 miles north of the bridge . 

History 

The original location, known as the Horse Shoe group, was made by L. R. 

Jacobson and G. W. Adams in 1921, and a lease was granted the following year . The 

Horse Shoe de posit was worked by the San Carlos Asbestos Mining Co., Inc .. , which 

made considerable product ion in 1922-23 and a small amount in 1926 -27 . 

After this time the claims apparently r~verted to the reservation. Arthur 

Enders relocated the ground covering the 2 deposits in 1937, secured a 20-year 

lease and produced asbestos for several years thereafter. The property was idle 

in 1943, when the Bureau of Mines conducted exploratory work at the White Tail 

No.2. Only a small amount of stoping has been done since that time. 
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Arizona Asbestos Mining Co. 
(Henry Brewer and Herb Drees) 

This report was to have been mailed in b~ has not yet arrived. 

Owner-Fort Apache Reservation lease 

Operator-Arizona Asbestos Mining Co., 
~/41./- 3 
Globe, Arizona (in same offices as Crown Asbestos Mines, Inc.,) 

This mine has about 10 men working, two compressors, each gasoline powered, 210 
cubic feet capacity, a double' drum air powered slucher so sink an inclined shaft 
(this is not being run straight down the dip in order to flatten grade), a small 
air powered mucking machine to run a drift, a D4 Caterpillar tractor with dozer 
blade to mine the open pit from which all present production is coming. Drilling in 
the pit is by jackhammer, and in the inclined shaft and tunnel by airleg maunted 
wet jackhammer. This property seems to have at least adequate machinery. 
There are many (Mr. Lincoln Stewart, says at least 12, quoted from memory) horizons 
in which fiber occors or there is serpentine. The all appear to be spotty on a 
smaller or larger scale, and at least some of them are producers of fiber that is 
sufficiently harsh that it is hard to save in mining. 'At the time of the writer's 
visit, the face of the tunnel was out of ore, but the hopes of the operators was that 
it would come in again in the next 35 feet. The incline did not look overly 
prOmlSlng. The tunnel or incline with the harsh fiber was shut down. The production 
was coming from the open pit, and each band was being mined as encountered on the 
way down, and the areas of fiber taken. The bulldozer moved the waste out of the 
pit • . 
The fiber is milled at the Chrysotile mill of the Western Chemical Co., 

Crude reserves. 
It is not po'ssible to say that the property has blocked ore, ~s it is running so 
close to a margin of profit or loss, and when the pit is finiBhed, the underground 
work mayor may ·not pay. If the work doesn't pay, it will probably be shut down, 
as the finnancial reserves of these people do not appear to be too large. There may 
be considerable fiber in the various bands or zones of ore in the large block of 
,tilted limestone (dipping down and in ), but it is doubtful if more than a small perci 
percentage of t his can ever be mined due to the cost price relation. 
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AS:8ESTCS SURVEY 

(Known il!5) 
NAME OF PROPERTY KEASBEY & MATTISON MINE (On Fort Apache Indian Reservation. tiOJhiteriver) 

~ 

OWNER - Name (See below) OPERATOR. Name .Arizona Asbestos Mining Comnany 

Address Address_ POBox 923, Globe , Ari~~_._ 
, i 

TYPE OF ORE: ASBESTOS & SERPENTINE 

Length of Fi bre_._---=U.£.p_t.:..o::.... ..;:.3=-I1--=-S..:..:of=-t:-...:an::.::..::d...:S=-e:.:;1lU=o;...,;,:..So;:.,:f=-t=--_________ _ 

Soft 2" Ha O--~ Semi Soft 3" __ ~ ____ ~___ rd __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _______ __ 

PRODUCTION (tons of crude ore) 
I) ?-)1,3. 

Past 20 Tons of unmilled ore per month (Appx 8 tons of milled crude fiber) 

Present Same 
~~~------~&~n~th~~~-----------------------------

Estimated Future Production Not known - Anticipate considerable more t han 
Month~ in past 

ORE RESERVES: 
Ore in r1ace ____ ~Unnllk~n~o~wnWL __________________________________________ _ 

Probable Ore-· __ ~U~n~kn~own!!!!. ________________ "-------

IS YOUR ORE THE TYPE THAT COULD BE MILLED WITH OTHER ORE IN YOUR DISTRICT? 

Yes 

March, 19,4 

Arizona Department of Mineral Resources 
Phoenix, Arizona 

OWNERS- t 

Keasbey & Mattison Co . , , A1;tbler, Pa. 
Arizona 
Arizona . 

W. M. O'Dell, Prescott, 
Golden Hl.l.I1'Saker, Globe, 
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FIGURE 14. - SKETCH ' MAP OF STANSBURY DEPOSIT (ARIZONA ASBESTOS MINING CO.> 
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